APUSH 4.2 GLN
Manifest Destiny (From Sea to Shining Sea)

Name: ______________________________________

What are some of the problems you think America will experience as it grows in size and population? __________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________________________________________________________
A Rise of a NEW DEMOCRACY
The People’s Politics

The “____________________________” (an effect of ________________________________)

Respected men who _______________________________, not ___________________.

______________________________ voted for men like themselves

___________ were elected for their “real-world” know-how; called “__________________________” (e.g. Davy Crockett)
Van Buren’s Administration

_____________________________________________; easily defeated the Whigs

Smart, crafty, experienced

Not the “man of the people” like Jackson

First “________________________” President

National president – He won states in all regions
The Specie Circular
 __________________________________________________________
 ________________________________________________________ not backed by silver or gold (specie)
 Specie Circular
 E.Ordered at end of Jackson’s admin.
 Required that government owned land be purchased using ______________________________.
 _______________________, which caused wild _____________________________.
Panic of 1837
 Causes of the _______ of 1837
 Over-speculation, esp. land
 _______________
 Specie circular
 Crop failure
 Failure of two British banks
 Van Buren __________________
 "_____________________“: Set up an independent treasury
 Provides stability outside of the banking world
Election of 1840
•
WHH nicknamed “Old Tippecanoe”
•
Lampooned in newspapers as a ____________________ who should be content with a pension, log cabin, and a barrel of hard cider.
•
Whigs’ response: WHH is a “man of the people”, VB is a pompous aristocrat
•
Tippecanoe and Tyler Too!
WHH- Died in office forcing us to _________________________________________________________________________________
A President Without a Party
 John Tyler: a Democrat at heart and contradicted many of the Whig Party ideas.
 Changes under the Whigs
 Ended the independent treasury
 Suggested a “fiscal bank” (a _____________); Vetoed by Tyler
 Suggested a "Fiscal Corporation“; Vetoed by Tyler
 President _____________________________________
Van Buren
Harrison

John L. O'Sullivan- Describe what we as a class are analyzing. Points of Interest: _________

Tyler

The Florida Cession
 FL a ________________, ______________, fugitives; Native Americans ____________________
 Monroe sends _______________________________________________________________
 Jackson leads army into FL (______________)
 Spain offers to sell for ______________________________
Missouri is a Sticky Subject
 _______________________________________________________________________
 ______________Amendment: Proposed amendment to MO’s statehood that would limit slavery
 No more slaves imported into MO
 Slave children would be _______________________
 ___________________ in the Senate
 The Missouri Compromise:

Re-draw Missouri in the box
below, making the line to the
right even with the southern
straight line

_____________________________________________


Future slave territory:

___ ___ ___ ___ ___
Bienvenido a Tejas!

Mexico = Broke; ___________________________________________________________________________________

Must become _______________________________

Must become __________________

_______________________
The Texas Revolution
 Animosity b/w _________________________________________________ under President/General Antonio López de Santa Anna
 Slavery and religion
 _______________________________________________
 ___________________________________ inspired many Americans to join the fight; _____________________________
 Ended at the battle of San Jacinto; created the Republic of Texas
 According to many accounts of the battle, between five and seven Texians surrendered.[Note 15][115][116] Incensed
that his orders had been ignored, Santa Anna demanded the immediate execution of the survivors.[117] Weeks after the
battle, stories circulated that Crockett was among those who surrendered.[116] However, Ben, a former American slave
who cooked for one of Santa Anna's officers, maintained that Crockett's body was found surrounded by "no less than
sixteen Mexican corpses".[
 Most Alamo historians place the number of Mexican casualties at 400–600 Mexicans. Most eyewitnesses counted
between 182–257 Texians killed
 Mexican soldiers were buried in the local cemetery, Campo Santo.[Note 18][122] The Texian bodies were stacked and
burned.
Deep in the Heart of Texas
 _____________________________________________________
 Denied entrance for _____________________
 Wanted to enter as a ______________________
 Would tip the _________________________
 ________________________________ (1845) – (Absorbed, Swallowed up, made apart of)
Synthesis- STATES RIGHTS
A War of _____________________
 Caroline Affair: ___________________________________________
 Creole Case: British officials offer asylum to 130 VA slaves who had overtaken their ship
 “Aroostook War”: clash between __________________________________________________________________________
 _______________________________________: Solved conflicts between Britain and the US; settled the boundary
between Canada and Maine.
Election of 1844- The annexation of Texas would be the __________________________________________.
Clay
Polk








A lower tariff
Restore the independent treasury
The settlement of the Oregon dispute without violence
Acquisition of California
Oregon Fever: Dispute between US and Britain over Oregon Territory
-5,000 Americans in the territory;
“_________________________”!

Texas

California

Mexican American War
 Polk offers to _______________________________________
 Rejected due to issues over TX
 Polk prepares to take by force to “______________________________________”
 MX beats him to it
 MEANWHILE…. American settlers in CA fight for independence from MX
 Led by ___________________________
 Est. a “Republic”, and supported annexation by the U.S.
Results of the Mexican American War
 Treaty of Guadalupe Hidalgo: ______________________________________________________________________________
 Wilmot Proviso: ______________________________ that stated that the _____________ from Mexico should remain __________
 _______________________________ in the Senate
 1848 – __________________; allows for CA to bypass the territorial stage and apply for statehood
 Wanted to join as a __________________
 Would have disrupted the _______________________________
Comp_________________________
 Stricter ________________________ (“_____________________”): __________________________________________________,
$5 for freedom-$10 for return for officials.
 _________________________________________________________________________________- (___________________)
 _______________________________ as a free state
 The ___________________________________., symbolically shows that _______________________________ on the subject
Manifest Destiny Complete
 The Gadsden Purchase: A thin strip of land purchased from Mexico to complete southern Arizona and New Mexico
 It was _______________________________________________________________________________

